
MAKKAH TOURS LTD

Title Male

Surname First Name

Address Address 2

City Post Code

Home Tel Mobile

Email DOB

Marital Status Name of Mahram

Profession Relationship

Nationality Languages Spoken

Emergency Contact Tel

Medical Health Condition Please tick if you suffer from, have been diagnosed with or been treated in the past for:

   Major Illness

How Did You Hear About Us? Recommendation Previous Customer Internet Other

We are going to providing you a Non Shifting Economy Standard Hajj Package via Direct or Indirect flight return from Medina.  

Booking Requirement

1. Passport / Travel document valid for at list six months. 2. Photos x 2 passport size.

3. Vaccination certificate against Meningitis (ACWY). 4. Repeat Hajj fees apply as per Saudi Ministry Rule.

7. Completed Medical Screening form. 8. Deposit of £2000 (PP) with booking form. 

9. Completed and signed Application form.

I have enclosed a cheque/transfer or cash for the sum of £ as Deposit as Full Payment

Cheques payable to Holy Makkah Tours Ltd. Online Transfers to: NatWest Bank / AC: 29819067 / SC: 50-00-00 

Declaration 

Signature Date …../…../20……..

   Mental Health

4-5 Sharing - £5750 3 Sharing - £6300

Female Lead Pax No of Pax

If you have ticked any of the above, standard sharing may not be suitable and it is recommended to choose a family sharing room. Depending on the 

condition, it may be necessary to be accompanied by a family member. You may be asked to provide future information. 

Standard sharing is based on 4/5 people in the room. The bed setting and placed in the room is as per the hotel policy in Saudi Arabia. We buy beds in 

Saudi Hotels is as per from their setting. The Flights (direct or indirect) will be announced once confirmed by the airline. Flight will be to Jeddah and 

Returning from Medinah. Please note all dates and duration are subject to confirmation upon airline timing and confirmation.

   Diabities    Physical Disability

   3 Weeks - 17 | 18 |19 JUL - 09 | 10 AUG - (2020)    2 Weeks - 23 | JUL - 08 | AUG - (2020)

5. European passport holders are required to provide proof of 

UK address i.e. utility bill / bank statement.

Two Sharing - £6950

6. Non-European residents are required to be resident within UK. 

Must have a residence permit or indefinite Leave to Remain.

Please print, sign and return to :  65 Upton Lane, Forest Gate, 

London E7 9PB or email the compleat form to: 

info@holymakkah.co.uk

I have read and understood the terms, conditions, and I confirm that the information given is true to the best of my knowledge. I agree to abide by the 

terms and conditions of Holy Makkah Tours Ltd and I understand that dates are subject to change. I confirm my understanding that this is not the 

normal package holiday booking this is Islamic Pilgrim Tours (Hajj) which has many T&C within the Quran and Sunnah, which is not similar to a package 

holiday T&C and I accepted these rule to be abided by me in respect to the religion of Islam. 

Agent Name:



Terms and Conditions 

BOOKING

PAYMENT

CANCELLATION 

a)       £300 for cancelling the booking after handing the personal details and making payments.

b)       Cancellation at any cause, 8 weeks before your journey date will lose 75% of the full package.

c)       If less than 7 weeks before travel date, will lose 100% of the package. 

d)       In any event, once the hajj visa is Granted, 100% of the full package price will be charged, regardless of above.

DELAYS & CHANGES TO DATES

ACCOMMODATION

FOOD AND REFRESHMENTS

PRICE CHANGES

HEALTH

TRAVEL INSURANCE
We strongly recommend you to take out Travel Insurance for your peace of mind to protect you against any unforeseen circumstances

OUR COMMITMENT

*Full Terms & Conditions available upon request.

You must understand the Hajj is a journey of a life time and your struggles will reach to maximum level which include of all these; from the long waiting at the 

Jeddah airport in a humid and uneasy temperature, bus journey is very tiring and uncomfortable from airport to hotel, long walk up to 8 km under the heated 

sun, facing huge public crowed under the heated sun the body will be sweating from heads to toe, due to 40°+ Celsius temperature some time Air Condition 

cuts off in Mina, In ARAFAH you have to spend time direct under the sun at 45°+ Celsius for EBADA - ‘’just to submit yourself to Allah Suhana Hutahla’’, staying 

under open sky in the Muzdalifa at night until Fazar time within the temperature of 35°+ Celsius and sleep over night on the stony and sandy ground, In 

Makkah the roads are very filthy especially side roads around every hotels you may see maces picking food from the garbage on side of the every ally way. The 

basic explanation is, this journey can never be compared with any holiday packages, because when you go on holiday you enjoy every next minute but during 

Hajj you cry from your heart every next minute. May Allah accept every Haji’s Hajj ‘AMEEN’.

For cancellation, the traveller is required to send a request letter stating reasonable grounds, signed and dated. Cancellation will be subject to a levied 

charge relative to the date departure as follow:

Due to the large number of pilgrims delays and queues are expected in Saudi Arabia. Time that we have provided are tentative and delay may occur from time 

to time. You are requested to abide by the times appointed by your group leader, as that would override our times. Holy Makkah Tours reserves right to 

change the departure if necessary but will inform you of the changes made. Date changes are extremely rare and usually result from moon sighting, bad 

weather conditions, rescheduling times by the airlines, action by air traffic controllers, mechanical fault or industrial actions, all of which are beyond our 

control, please note that package days subject to change due to moon sighting and Hijri dates changes. Holy Makkah Tours is not to be held responsible in any 

way for the loss or the invalidity of connecting tickets/flights due to any delay beyond our control. It is your responsibility to ensure that your luggage weight is 

within the carrier’s allowance; extra weight is chargeable by the airline and must be paid to them directly upon request. We are not responsible freighting your 

baggage, and we do not provide credit facility. We are not responsible for any lost or damaged baggage. You must inform your group leader in person if you 

decide to visit Jeddah or drop out of the group for any reason during the Hajj. Failure to do so could result in the cancellation of your contract with Holy 

Makkah Tours Ltd and you shall be responsible for the completion of the remaining official paperwork as well as making your own way to the airport for 

departure as well as any charges occur.

During the days of Hajj, breakfast, lunch and dinner will be provided daily the food is complementary service. Due to new Saudi regulation all meals are 

prepared and delivered by an external caterer; meals will be served after Dohor and Esha ''strictly for 2 hours only''.

Holy Makkah Tours Ltd. Reserves the right to increase its prices without prior notice, however, if you have confirmed your booking with a deposit, or if you 

have already made your final payment, your price will be protected.

Health service are free as provided by the Saudi authorities, however if any passengers is on regular medication, he or she should consult his or her GP and 

inform us of any special requirements on the form. In case of death, the deceased is buried according to the regulations of Saudi Arabia and repatriation of the 

body is not possible. The doctor accompanying our group will provide advice on voluntary basis only. Any treatment should be carried out at nearby hospitals.

Holy Makkah  Tours Ltd with years of experience pledges to make your Hajj journey a success, Insha Allah.In the event of any difficulty we will try our level best 

to remedy the situation as quickly as possible.

The booking form must be completed and signed using the form overleaf.  A cheque/transfer or cash with a deposit of £2000 (PP) must be sent with 

the signed form to Holy Makkah Tours Ltd, 65 Upton Lane, London E7 8JB. A receipt for the deposit will be sent to the address you specify.

The balance of the payment must be settled in full, prior to our payment date. All payment must be in GB pounds. If the full payment is not received 

by given date, Holy Makkah Tours reserve the right to cancel the booking and forfeit the deposit without notice. Instalment can be arranged under 

special circumstances. All necessary documents should arrive at our office no less than 8 weeks prior to departure. Payment made in cash, you must 

provide proof of ID and Utility Bill also there will be a cash handling charge of 1%.

All accommodation is shared and it is ecconomy standard, star rating is according to the Saudi Ministry of Trade standards. Our standard sharing option is 

based on 4 persons sharing and quad room; the fourth will be an additional bed/sofa beds which is provided by the hotels. The distances advertised are 

according to the calculations of relevant authorities in Saudia Arabia as shown in the official licenses. Please note that normal check in time at the hotels during 

hajj is 5pm on the day of arrival, we endeavour to have your rooms ready upon your arrival, but in case of early arrival we must wait until the check in time to 

get into our rooms. Accommodation in Mina & Arafat is in the tents provided by the Hajj Ministry; please note that there will be no tents in Muzdalifah will be 

staying under open sky.


